
YOUR WEDDING AT  HOPETOUN



Experience the magic of Hopetoun House from the moment you arrive  

until the final, romantic embrace.

Hopetoun is one of Scotland’s finest stately homes. This magnificent house  

was purpose-built in 1699 to bring families and friends together in celebration  

and has been a family home for over 300 years. The Hope family still live in the  

house and invite you to enjoy their home for your special day, with the offer  

of exclusive use of the Stables and Ballroom.

AN ICONIC LOCATION



Upon arrival your guests are welcomed through the secluded courtyard, with our

grand clock tower providing a striking backdrop for an unforgettable entrance.

From there you will step into the lovingly restored classic Stables, an idyllic setting to 

say “I do”. Featuring a stunning long aisle, impressive lantern lights, original ironwork 

features and Georgian windows, it provides a distinctly romantic atmosphere for you 

to exchange vows with your choice of religious, civil or humanist service.

If you are planning a more intimate wedding, we can offer you a choice of locations

that are ideal for smaller celebrations, each with their own character and style.

Minimum 80 guests / Maximum 200 guests

SAYING “I DO”



CAPTURE THE MOMENT

Our magnificent House and Grounds create a dramatic and impressive setting for 

photographs to mark your special day and ensure wonderful memories to last a lifetime.

Whether you step inside to the Georgian elegance of the state apartments or venture out to 

the manicured lawns, there is a vast variety of photographic opportunities at Hopetoun.

For many years, the magnificent interiors within Hopetoun House have provided  

a timeless, classical and romantic backdrop for couples. From the historic grounds  

to the iconic staircase shot, there are many ways to capture the moment.



THE ROOMS OF HOPETOUN HOUSE

THE BALLROOM THE TIGER HALL THE TAPESTRY ROOM THE STABLESTHE HOUSE



Celebrate in one of Scotland’s most iconic ballrooms, adorned with priceless  

tapestries and magnificent crystal chandeliers. It is the perfect setting to host  

your wedding reception surrounded by your loved ones.

The beautiful room acts as a blank canvas for you to work alongside our  

dedicated wedding planner and trusted partners to create your own unique style.  

The adjoining Tapestry Room and Tiger Hall have wood burning fires, which offer 

a warm and impressive welcome where your guests can enjoy their drinks and canapés 

before being seated for their meal, selected by you, provided by our  

exclusive catering partners.

Minimum 80 guests / maximum 250 guests

LET THE CELEBRATIONS BEGIN



Once you and your guests have enjoyed your wedding breakfast and speeches  

have been made, it is time for the evening celebrations to begin. With the whole 

expanse of the Ballroom providing a magnificent dance floor and the chandeliers 

dimmed, the grandeur of the Ballroom sets the perfect backdrop

for celebrating into the night.

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY



After an evening of celebrations, why not see the night off in style?  

All year round your guests can enjoy the exclusivity of a private fireworks  

display or ceremonial Beating Retreat. It’s the perfect way to draw the day’s 

celebrations to an end and look forward to married life together.

FANTASTIC FINALES



Photography by:
Andrew Rae Photography, Blue Sky Photography, Chad Munro Photography,  

Juliette Lichman Photography, Paul Raeburn Photography and Rankine Photography

Hopetoun House, set in 150 acres of stunning grounds  

with magnificent views over the Forth Bridges and Fife hills.

 

Just 12 miles from the centre of Edinburgh.

 

Perfecting the art of celebrating since 1699.

0131 331 2451

weddings@hopetoun.co.uk

hopetoun.co.uk/weddings


